Mt Gravatt High – Virtual School Tour Transcript

Adult voice Over: 				Welcome to Mt Gravatt High School
Opened in 1960 Mt Gravatt High is a warm, supportive environment welcoming students from many different cultures and backgrounds and countries from around the world. All students are encouraged to Progress with Pride.
Student’s Voice:	I chose Mt Gravatt High because I heard it is a good school to further my studies and help me get into university. Here I can study all kinds of different subjects
Adult voice over:	Mt Gravatt High students receive quality teaching from our dedicated, experienced and well trained staff. Students have opportunities to engage in hands on learning experiences. Many of our students continue with tertiary study at University when they have finished their school studies. We also offer advice and guidance where needed from other support staff.
Student’s voice:	The teachers here are so kind, they are always so happy to help you and give you their time. I am really glad I have my teachers at Mt Gravatt High.
Adult voice over:	Students are encouraged to participate in a dynamic Performing Arts program choosing from Drama, Music, Art, Film and TV and New Media and Dance. In 2016 Mt Gravatt High established the Dance Excellence Program which aims to foster the particular talents and aspirations of all dancers.
Student’s voice:	I love dance. When I am in the studio I feel free like a bird and I love the chance to learn something so beautiful while at school. Mt Gravatt High’s Dance Excellence Program really gives me an opportunity to be an even better dancer.
Adult voice over: 	AS well as academic and cultural opportunities we also offer students the chance to be involved in a variety of extra- curricular activities, such as sport, drama club, debating, robotics, chess and the Readers’ Cup.

Student’s voice:	We are so lucky going to school in such a beautiful environment. We are surrounded by trees and gardens and you can see the sky and hear the birds’ song all day.
Adult voice over:	Mt Gravatt High School is an award winning green school incorporating many energy efficient innovations and involves the students in recycling and reducing the use of unnecessary electricity. We have our own eco centre where student scan breed fish, protect the environment and make safe homes for local wildlife and birds.
Adult voice over:	Studying at Mt Gravatt High is rewarding and exciting. Why not challenge yourself and join us in progressing with pride. 
	





